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a b s t r a c t
Background: Prevalence estimation of cannabis use is usually based on self-report data. Although there is
evidence on the reliability of this data source, its cross-cultural validity is still a major concern. External
objective criteria are needed for this purpose. In this study, cannabis-related search engine query data
are used as an external criterion.
Methods: Data on cannabis use were taken from the 2007 European School Survey Project on Alcohol
and Other Drugs (ESPAD). Provincial data came from three Italian nation-wide studies using the same
methodology (2006–2008; ESPAD-Italia). Information on cannabis-related search engine query data was
based on Google search volume indices (GSI). (1) Reliability analysis was conducted for GSI. (2) Latent
measurement models of “true” cannabis prevalence were tested using perceived availability, web-based
cannabis searches and self-reported prevalence as indicators. (3) Structure models were set up to test
the inﬂuences of response tendencies and geographical position (latitude, longitude). In order to test the
stability of the models, analyses were conducted on country level (Europe, US) and on provincial level in
Italy.
Results: Cannabis-related GSI were found to be highly reliable and constant over time. The overall
measurement model was highly signiﬁcant in both data sets. On country level, no signiﬁcant effects
of response bias indicators and geographical position on perceived availability, web-based cannabis
searches and self-reported prevalence were found. On provincial level, latitude had a signiﬁcant positive effect on availability indicating that perceived availability of cannabis in northern Italy was higher
than expected from the other indicators.
Conclusion: Although GSI showed weaker associations with cannabis use than perceived availability, the
ﬁndings underline the external validity and usefulness of search engine query data as external criteria.
The ﬁndings suggest an acceptable relative comparability of national (provincial) prevalence estimates
of cannabis use that are based on a common survey methodology. Search engine query data are a too
weak indicator to base prevalence estimations on this source only, but in combination with other sources
(waste water analysis, sales of cigarette paper) they may provide satisfactory estimates.
© 2012 Published by Elsevier B.V.

Introduction
Prevalence estimation of cannabis use is usually based on survey
data. The resulting estimates are regularly compared across countries without having detailed knowledge about their validity (Hibell
et al., 2009; Smart & Ogborne, 2000). Although reliability of drug
prevalence studies has proved to be satisfactory by means of retest,
parallel test, and analysis of inconsistent answers, the “validity of
answers is a major concern in survey research, particularly in sur-
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veys of sensitive behaviours such as substance use” (Hibell et al.,
2009; Molinaro, Siciliano, Curzio, Denoth, & Mariani, 2012).
In general, self-reports of drug use may be distorted by denial
or exaggeration. Such response biases may be due to an individual’s tendency to give social desirable answers (Dillman, 2000).
Students admitting more risk behaviour at home than in school
or reporting use of a fantasy drug are empirical examples of such
response tendencies (Brener et al., 2010; Hibell et al., 2009). In
addition, reporting of drug use may be inﬂuenced by the individual’s normative assessment of legal regulations, law enforcement
measures, social norms as well as attitudes and perceived risks
related to drugs and drug use behaviour. According to Harrison,
more stigmatised drugs are less validly reported than less stigmatised ones (Harrison, 1997). Assuming variation in the normative
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rating of drugs across countries, prevalence estimates of drug use
in countries with stricter drug norms may be less valid.
Self-reports have been validated using bogus pipeline methods
(a “pseudo lie detector” that increases the probability of honest
response behaviour) or biological tests based on saliva, urine or hair
samples (Campanelli, Dielman, & Shope, 1987; Kokkevi & Stefanis,
1991; Wish, Hoffman, & Nemes, 1997). A meta-analysis summarizing the results of 24 studies using biological measures found
substantial evidence for biased measurements in terms of underreported drug use (Magura & Kang, 1995). Obviously, individual level
biases will affect country level prevalence rates, over- or underestimating the true prevalence. If the bias is constant across countries,
the ranking of countries in terms of national drug prevalence rates
will not be affected. If the bias varies from country to country,
national prevalence estimates will be differentially affected, and
consequently not be comparable.
In order to test whether these individual level response biases
seriously affect prevalence estimates indirect measures that do
not rely on self-reported information are needed. Person et al., for
instance, estimated the prevalence of heroin use on regional level
for the US by combining external drug-related indicators such as
price and treatment demand (Person, Retka, & Woodward, 1978).
Others applying the same method used drug-related, social and
demographic indicators such as drug-related deaths, drug seizures,
AIDS related to drug use, residential mobility, unemployment rate,
population size or housing density (Brugal et al., 1999; Comiskey,
2001; Hser, Prendergast, Anglin, Chen, & Hsieh, 1998; Rhodes,
1993; Smit, Toet, Oers, & Wiessing, 2003; van Nuijs et al., 2009;
Wickens, 1993). While these indicators may work within a single country, once applied across countries they are subject to
country-speciﬁc inﬂuencing mechanisms and cannot be used for
cross-national validation. For instance, autopsy practice, treatment
demand or drug seizures strongly depend on legal regulations,
health care budgeting, law enforcement and police activities. More
recently, “sewage epidemiology” indirectly estimated drug consumption by analysing river water on the occurrence of human
metabolites of drugs (van Nuijs et al., 2009). Although, detecting
consumption-peeks of cocaine at weekends, this method was not
comprehensively applied and seems to measure the total amount
of drugs consumed rather than to estimate national or regional
prevalence.
Consequently, for an unbiased prediction of national cannabis
use prevalence indicators need to be independent of (a) drug users’
potential response bias and (b) country-speciﬁc inﬂuencing factors.
One potential indicator that has recently been described by Hibell
and Anderson (2008) measures perceived availability based on selfreports of the likelihood of access to cannabis within 24 hours.
Predicting national cannabis prevalence rates by perceived availability the authors were able to explain about 70% of the variance.
Another approach using search engine query data of corresponding
search terms (brand names, ﬂu symptoms) has been successfully
used for predicting sales in economics or inﬂuenza epidemics (Choi
& Varian, 2009; Ginsberg et al., 2008). One may argue that neither
web-based cannabis searches nor reports on the likelihood of getting access to cannabis are disclosing an individual’s attitude about
drugs or potential drug using behaviour. Moreover, on national
level they are not subject to inﬂuences other than the interest to
search the Internet for information or the perceived availability of
cannabis.
Considering the lack of information about the validity of selfreport prevalence rates, there is need for validation of aggregate
survey data on country and regional level, Cannabis-related search
engine query data are used as an external criterion of the “true
cannabis prevalence”. Moreover, self-reported prevalence data and
perceived availability are used as internal (survey based) criteria.
This paper aims at (1) testing whether these three criteria measure

the same latent construct “true cannabis prevalence”, (2) assessing
the impact of response tendencies and geographical variation on
the criteria and the true prevalence, and (3) testing these associations at regional level. In the latter case, the variability of external
country-speciﬁc inﬂuences on the indicators (e.g. language, legislation) is assumed to be reduced in a single country.
Methods
Data
For this study, (a) international data from the European School
Survey Project on Alcohol and other Drugs (ESPAD) and (b)
national data based on the same survey in Italy were used. In
the 2007 ESPAD study (Hibell et al., 2009), students in 36 European countries were surveyed in a class room setting by ﬁlling
in self-administered questionnaires (total N = 104,828). Countries
participating in ESPAD were Armenia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Faroe Island,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Isle of
Man, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine, and the United Kingdom. Six countries (Cyprus, Faroe Islands, Isle of Man, Iceland, Malta, Monaco) had
to be excluded because no information on cannabis-related search
engine query data was available. The study aimed at a random sample of students of the 1991 birth cohort, i.e. students aged 15–16
years. Sample sizes varied between 877 and 9981 in Denmark and
Italy, respectively. Non-response rates varied between .1% (Isle of
Man, Poland) and 1.8% (Norway). In the US, the same questionnaire
was used in a sample of N = 16,000 students (Johnston, O’Malley,
Bachman, & Schulenberg, 2008). To reduce the inﬂuence of cultural heterogeneity (legislation, language, Internet distribution), an
additional analysis was conducted for Italy in which data could be
broken down at provincial level. To this end, data from three consecutive surveys (2006–2008) for 103 Italian provinces were used.
These surveys applied the ESPAD methodology. Sample sizes were
7742 (2006), 9981 (2007) and 7737 (2008) (Molinaro & Siciliano,
2009).
Measures
Cannabis prevalence. The question assessing cannabis use read
“On how many occasions (if any) have you used marihuana or
hashish (cannabis)?”. This question was asked for (a) in your lifetime, (b) during the last 12 months, and (c) during the last 30
days. Response categories were 0, 1–2 times, 3–5 times, 6–9 times,
10–19 times, 20–39 times, 40 or more times. Lifetime, 12-month
and 30-day prevalence rates were calculated based on individuals’
responses of having used cannabis at least once in the given time
period.
Cannabis availability. The level of perceived access to cannabis
was measured by asking students “How easy do you think it would
be for you to get marihuana or hashish (cannabis) if you wanted?”.
Response options were impossible, very difﬁcult, fairly difﬁcult,
fairly easy, very easy, don’t know. Aggregated means of responses
for the ESPAD countries and the US were taken from the international report (Hibell et al., 2009). Data for Italian provinces was
provided by ESPAD-Italia (Molinaro & Siciliano, 2009).
Web-based searches for cannabis-related terms were measured
using Google search volume indices (GSI) (Google Labs, 2010). This
source provides data on the number of requests for a search term
in a given area, divided by the amount of all Google searches in
this area. The index reﬂects the probability of a term to be searched
in a particular area. GSI were extracted for the years 2004–2011
in order to test the temporal stability. GSI were available for more
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Table 1
Analysis of reliability of cannabis web trafﬁc (GSI).
Period

Thematic consistency
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011
2004–2011

Country level

Provincial level

Search term

Correlation

cannabis

.4114

.8119

ganja
grass
hashish

.1048
.7508
.2287

.8356
.7816
.8249

legalize
marijuana

.4717
.7800

.8062
.7796

purple hazea
spice

.6472
.3672

.7906
.8150

THC
weed
joint

.3230
.8655
.5367

.8234
.7689
.8012

Search term

Correlation

canapa
canna
cartinea
erbaa
ganja
grass
hashish
il fumoa
legalize
marijuana
paranoia
purple hazea
spice
spinelloa
THC
weed

.9126
.5794
.7819
.0422
.7634
.7606
.8429
.8708
.4800
.8621
.8108
.3631
.9134
.6703
.8177
.8131

.8194

Scale
Temporal stability
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Alpha

Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb

.5618
.7637
.7667
.9262
.9425
.9352
.9013
.9013

Scale

.9641
.9552
.9537
.9436
.9425
.9431
.9461
.9461
9556

Alpha
.9463
.9537
.9490
.9579
.9497
.9505
.9478
.9473
.9541
.9474
.9485
.9554
.9466
.9516
.9491
.9484
.9530

Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb
Allb

.9840
.9427
.9644
.9912
.9900
.9826
.9849
.9727

.9931
.9973
.9964
.9953
.9954
.9953
.9948
1.0110
.9948

THC: tetrahydrocannabinol; correlation: item-rest correlation (discriminatory power of item); Alpha: alpha of scale after exclusion of the item. Country level: N = 81 countries;
Italy: N = 103 provinces.
a
Translations: il fumo: the smoke; cartine: papers; spinello: joint; erba: herb; purple haze: famous sort of cannabis.
b
Summative GSI for all of the above mentioned search terms was used.

countries (N = 81) than ESPAD prevalence data. For Cyprus, Faroe
Islands, Iceland, Isle of Man, Malta and Monaco, no valid ﬁgures
could be determined. For Armenia, the search volume was too
low and GSI were set “0”. Cannabis-related search terms were
cannabis, ganja, grass, hashish, marijuana, purple haze, THC [Tetrahydrocannabinol], weed and joint. The terms legalize and spice were
also used as common interests in this ﬁeld. For Italy, further local
expressions were used: canna, cartine, erba, il fumo and spinello (for
translations see footnote in Table 1).
Indicators of response biases and geographical position. To measure the tendency to overreport drug experience, a fantasy drug was
introduced in the ESPAD questionnaire. Different fantasy names
were used (e.g. “Relevin” in Germany, “Netalin” in Italy) and the
prevalence of its use was assessed in the same way as for cannabis
described above. Any response except “0 times” was taken as
an indicator of overreporting. The proportion varied between .1%
(Romania) and 1.9% (Isle of Man) (Hibell et al., 2009). To measure
the tendency to underreport drug use, the proportion of individuals answering “deﬁnitely not” to the question “If you had ever
used marijuana or hashish (cannabis) in your life, do you think you
would have said so in this questionnaire?” was used. The percentage varied between 3% in Slovenia and 17% in Lithuania. Data on
both indicators were missing for the US and Spain (Hibell et al.,
2009). Geographical position (latitude and longitude) was retrieved
from http://www.wikipedia.org.
Statistical analyses
Reliability analysis. Reliability was measured to test whether
GSI are temporally stable and thematically consistent. Internal

consistency (Cronbach’s ˛), discriminatory power (correlation of
each annual GSI with the average across all other GSI) and squared
multiple correlation were tested. Analysis was performed across
time and search terms. Cronbach’s ˛ was also calculated without each annual GSI to determine the effect of a GSI’s elimination.
Global reliability analysis was performed using data from all countries where GSI were available.
Structural equation modelling (SEM) represents a statistical technique that aims at estimating causal effects based on unobserved
(latent) dimensions. Testing the relationship between indicators
and one or more latent dimension(s) denotes a measurement model
that is equivalent to conﬁrmatory factor analysis (CFA; Kline, 2010).
Including also statistical effects on the latent dimensions (e.g. by
covariates) turns a measurement model into a structure model
(Geiser, 2010). Covariates may be reasonably related to the latent
dimension (e.g. education and intelligence) not impairing the quality of the measurement model. However, effects of covariates on
single indicators of a latent factor suggest an impaired measurement model in terms of non-invariance of the indicator. Compared
to regression analysis, SEM does not require one indicator to be
predicted by the other indicators. On the contrary, SEM estimates a
latent dimension that explains each indicator. If none of the indicators can be a anteriori considered the “true” criterion, SEM takes this
uncertainty into account. To this end, SEM has often been applied
for the identiﬁcation of dimensionality and impaired measurement
(e.g. Gillespie, Neale, Prescott, Aggen, & Kendler, 2007).
In a ﬁrst step, latent measurement models of “true” cannabis
prevalence were tested using perceived availability, web-based
cannabis searches and self-reported prevalence as independent
manifest indicators. On country level, self-reported prevalence was
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modelled as latent dimension using measures on lifetime, 12 month
and 30 day use. Availability and web-based searches based on the
search term “THC” were included as manifest observations. The
term THC was used because of its ubiquitous use in all languages.
All variables were based on 2007 data. Due to follow-up availability
(2006–2008) of the Italian data, perceived availability and webbased cannabis searches could also be modelled as latent variables.
Information on self-reported prevalence was not available for the
last 30 days.
In a second step, structure models were set up including
response bias indicators and geographical position (covariates). The
model with the best ﬁt was identiﬁed using a stepwise approach:
(1) the effect of response tendencies on each independent indicator and the “true” cannabis prevalence was tested and (2) the
effect of geographical position (latitude, longitude) on the independent indicators, response tendencies and the “true” prevalence
was tested. Finally, a full model was tested. Signiﬁcant paths
from covariates to indicators suggest non-invariant measurement.
If response tendencies vary across countries or regions, significant effects of the covariates on the indicators are expected.
Notwithstanding, signiﬁcant effects of the covariates on the “true
prevalence” may reﬂect reasonable associations, they do, however,
not question measurement invariance.
Each measurement model’s goodness of ﬁt was tested separately. For all structure models only those paths with a signiﬁcance
probability below p < .15 were considered. Model ﬁts for all models
were examined using the comparative ﬁt index (CFI), the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR), and the Tucker–Lewis index
(TLI). Recommended cut-off points for these measures are: CFI > .96,
SRMR < .05 and TLI > .95 (Bühner, 2006; Geiser, 2010).

Results
Reliability of cannabis GSI
Table 1 shows the results of reliability analyses in terms of
thematic consistency and temporal stability. Thematic consistency
was found lower on country level (˛ = .8194) than on provincial
level (˛ = .9530) considering the overall reliability of all search
terms. However, some of the search terms had low discriminatory
power and impaired the scale’s reliability, e.g. ganja” on country
level (r = .10) or “erba” in Italy (r = .04). Based on discriminatory
power, “marijuana” and “weed” most representatively assessed the
scale on country level. “Spice” and “canapa” were the most representative search terms in Italy. Temporal stability was very high
on both levels. The summative GSI was highly constant over time
on country level (˛ = .9556) and in Italy (˛ = .9948). The highest
item-rest correlation was found in the years 2007–2009.

Structural equation models
Country level
The full structure model is shown in Fig. 1 while ﬁt indices of
all measurement and structure models are depicted in Table 2.
Although assessing different time spans, lifetime- ( = .97, p < .001),
12-month ( = 1.01, p < .001) and 30-day prevalence ( = .93,
p < .001) constituted a reliable sub-measurement model, which
itself showed high model ﬁt (CFI = 1.000; TLI = 1.000; SRMR = .000).
Self-reported prevalence ( = .89, p < .001) and perceived availability ( = .91, p < .001) displayed about equal factor loadings
on the latent “true” cannabis prevalence. Web-based searches
was a weaker, but signiﬁcant indicator of the latent dimension
( = .55, p < .001). The overall measurement model was signiﬁcant
(CFI = .981; TLI = .952; SRMR = .039).

Table 2
Hierarchical (stepwise) tabulation of goodness of ﬁt.

Country level
Self-reported prevalence
True prevalence
True prevalence + geographic position
True prevalence + response bias indicators
Full model
Italian provinces
Self-reported prevalence
Self-reported perceived availability
Web-based searches
True prevalence
Underreporting
Overreporting
True prevalence + geographic position
True prevalence + response bias indicators
Full model

CFI

TLI

SRMR

1.000
.981
.986
.941
.926

1.000
.952
.927
.918
.901

.000
.039
.061
.123
.120

1.000
1.000
.921
.908
1.000
.907
.908
.908

1.003
.009
1.000
.000
.881
.020
.889
.048
1.000
.000
No convergence
.891
.049
.889
.048
.893
.060

CFI: comparative ﬁt index; TLI: Tucker–Lewis index; SRMR: standardized root mean
square residual. Recommended cut-off points (bold values): CFI > .96, SRMR < .05 and
TLI > .95.

The strongest geographical effect on “true” cannabis prevalence
was found for longitude (ˇ = −.66, p < .001) indicating a west-east
decline in cannabis use. This structure model showed an adequate ﬁt according to CFI (CFI = .956). No signiﬁcant effects of the
response bias indicators on availability, self-reported prevalence,
web-based THC searches and the “true” prevalence were found.
However, underreporting was affected by a longitude indicating an
increase from west to east (ˇ = .46, p < .085). Whereas the measurement models showed excellent model ﬁt, the ﬁt indices decreased
with increasing complexity of the structure models.
Provincial level
Fig. 2 depicts the full structure model for the data on provincial
level in Italy. Perceived availability, self-reported prevalence and
underreporting (all CFI = 1.000; TLI ≥ 1.000; SRMR = .000) represent
highly signiﬁcant measurement models on their own. However,
factor loadings of consecutive years on underreporting were rather
low (.39 ≤  = .49). Despite high factor loadings (.97 ≤  = 1.000),
the measurement model of cannabis-related web searches had
lower goodness of ﬁt (CFI = .921; TLI = .881; SRMR = .02). The “true”
prevalence measurement model indicates that web-based query
data are a modest, but signiﬁcant ( = .23, p < .05) indicator of
the “true” prevalence, compared to perceived availability ( = .74,
p < .001) and self-report prevalence ( = 1.02, p < .001). The latent
model for overreporting did not converge. Combining all models
with the exception of overreporting within a full structure model
lead to a reduced model ﬁt (CFI = .908; TLI ≥ .893; SRMR = .060).
Again, longitude (“easterness”) affected underreporting (ˇ = .34;
p < .05) and the “true” prevalence (ˇ = −.79; p < .001). Moreover,
latitude (“northness”) had a signiﬁcant positive effect on availability (ˇ = .27; p < .001) indicating that perceived availability of
cannabis in northern Italy was higher than expected from the other
indicators. Contrary, no effect of underreporting on either of the
indicators was found.
Discussion
Using structural equation modelling this study examined
whether direct and indirect indicators of cannabis use prevalence
on country and regional level are affected by individual response
biases and country-speciﬁc inﬂuences. The proposed measurement
model of “true” cannabis prevalence using the indirect indicators perceived availability and search engine query data and the
direct measure of self-reported cannabis use showed excellent
model ﬁt. When indicators of response tendencies (over- and
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Fig. 1. Measurement and structure models based on indicators of cannabis use, response bias and geographical position on national level.

underreporting) and country-speciﬁc effects (geographical position) were included in the model, no signiﬁcant effects on the
cannabis use indicators were found at country level. Although
general underreporting of cannabis use cannot be excluded, this
indicates that prevalence estimates for adolescents obtained from
studies using standardized survey methodology such as ESPAD
can be considered comparable across countries on a relative
level.

The analysis on provincial level in Italy revealed a signiﬁcant effect of latitude on perceived availability indicating that
cannabis is perceived easier accessible in Northern than in Southern
Italy. Furthermore, the country-speciﬁc results point at a westeast decline in “true” cannabis prevalence and an increase in
underreporting from west to east. On provincial level, latitude
also affected underreporting with higher rates of underreporting in the Eastern Italian provinces. In other words, based on

Fig. 2. Measurement and structure models based on indicators of cannabis use, response bias and geographical position on provincial level in Italy.
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the measure of availability the “true” prevalence in north Italy
would be overestimated indicating that responses to perceived
availability seem not to be independent of province-speciﬁc inﬂuences.
The reliability of Google search volume indices (GSI) was found
to be satisfactory and preceding studies indicate the same for availability (Hibell et al., 2009). Internal consistency of GSI at all levels of
aggregation could be classiﬁed as ‘good’ according to Fisseni’s scale
(Fisseni, 1997), which indicates that all annual GSI largely measure
one latent dimension. Reliability in terms of contextual consistency
was higher on provincial than on country level. This might be due
to higher lingual, demographic and cultural homogeneity across
regions in a single country. The temporal stability of GSI was also
higher on provincial level, but must be considered very high on
both levels of the analysis. Due to the reliability-validity-dilemma
(Lienert & Raatz, 1994), a well-balanced, but not perfect reliability
enhances the ecological validity. This could be one reason for higher
factor loading, despite lower reliability of GSI on country than on
provincial level.
The validity of cannabis availability and GSI is difﬁcult to test.
However, compared to other indicators such as cannabis seizures
or cannabis-related police arrests, individuals’ perceptions of the
likelihood to acquire cannabis and Internet behaviour may be
considered largely unbiased by external conditions. Due to their
non-self-relatedness, perceptions of access to cannabis seem rather
independent of social norms. Furthermore, reporting the likelihood
of getting access to cannabis is not disclosing an individual’s drug
using behaviour. Analogously, Internet behaviour may be considered unbiased by legal frames or social norms simply reﬂecting
peoples interests, of whatever kind, in cannabis. The Internet is
highly associated with anonymity in a safe environment; users and
non-users alike can search for information on cannabis without
danger of being identiﬁed. Although access to the Internet may
vary across countries, coverage in Europe and the US is rather
high suggesting that differences may be negligible (International
Telecommunications Union, 2011).
The observed association between perceived availability and
prevalence of cannabis use is in line with previous research conﬁrming the role of cannabis availability as a predictor of use
(Hibell and Anderson, 2008). Although the link between GSI and
cannabis use was less strong, the ﬁndings corroborate the usefulness of search engine query data as an external validation source
(Choi & Varian, 2009; Ginsberg et al., 2008; Pelat, Turbelin, BarHen, Flahault, & Valleron, 2009; Valdivia & Monge-Corella, 2010).
Considering the manifold reasons causing cannabis-related search
engine queries, its function as an indicator of prevalence is not
self-evident. Cannabis-related web queries could be traced back to
many sources, e.g. consumers, families, therapists and scientists,
and thus, the link between web-based searches and prevalence
remains unclear. It may be assumed however, that the more a
society is exposed to cannabis the more cannabis-related web
searches will be executed. Our ﬁndings corroborate the assumption of cultural independence of these indicators. Neither individual
response tendencies nor geographical position did affect perceived
availability and search engine query data on country level. Consequently, cannabis use prevalence data may be considered unbiased
by country-speciﬁc response biases and thus comparable across
countries. In practice, these ﬁndings indicate that perceptions of
access to cannabis positively correspond with cannabis prevalence.
Similarly, possible external inﬂuences on search engine counts such
as internet access, media awareness, or parental control of adolescents’ internet use do not negatively affect the association between
counts and reported prevalence. However, since the “true” prevalence is not known, comparisons can only be made on relative level,
i.e. the estimates preserve the order of countries along the dimension “extent of cannabis use”. In addition, the indicators “dummy

drug use” and “truthful reporting of cannabis use if taken” are
assumed valid measures of exaggeration and denial, respectively.
Conﬁdence in these indicators however, is primarily based on face
validity. Future research needs to test these measures. Moreover,
external country-speciﬁc effects were represented by geographical
position. Speciﬁc measures of law enforcement or cultural norms
might be used in further analyses.
Despite similar model results when external county-speciﬁc
variability was controlled for by using data at regional level in a single country, there were also differences encountered. The analysis
on provincial level in Italy showed a signiﬁcant effect of latitude
on perceived availability indicating a north-south gradient with
cannabis being perceived easier accessible in Northern than in
Southern Italy. Since Italian’s north is rather associated with a more
liberal attitude, while the south is considered more conservative
with stronger family bounds and stricter social control, one may
argue that these social norms differentially affected the perceptions
of access to cannabis. Consequently, this ﬁnding seems to contradict
the general assumption of perceived availability constituting a “culture” independent measure of cannabis use prevalence. Even more
importantly, the latent model for the indicator overreporting did
not converge, challenging the validity of this particular measure.
This research is not without limitations. (1) The high accuracy
of the models was obtained for industrialized regions, i.e. Europe
and the US. Latent modelling might not be as accurate, if other
countries with lower Internet coverage or lower privacy protection
standards had been included. (2) While Internet search terms such
as “cannabis” and “THC” can be used across countries and cultures
without needing translation, the use of related terms in different languages may negatively affect the model. (3) Using cannabis
GSI over the years 2004–2011 increased the coverage of the measure in Italy but resulted in a reference period that deviates from
the prevalence measures. (4) Geographical position might to some
extent reﬂect cultural aspects, but cannot be considered a sufﬁcient indicator of cultural differences. Finally, the ﬁt statistics for
the full models in both data sets were below the recommended
cut-off points. This suggests that there is a substantial part of
unexplained variance among the covariates. However, since there
were no signiﬁcant paths between the covariates and the indicators at country level, this does not impair the validity (invariance)
of the indicators. Only at regional level, perceived availability was affected by latitude indicating non-invariance of this
measure.
Apart from the important ﬁnding suggesting acceptable relative
comparability of national cannabis use prevalence estimates that
are based on a common survey methodology, this approach may
provide additional value for epidemiologic research. Doubtlessly,
cannabis-related search engine query data are a too weak indicator of cannabis prevalence in order to base prevalence estimations
only on this source. However, search engine query data may be
combined with other external sources such as waste water analysis or sales ﬁgures of cigarette paper or other cannabis smoking
utilities. Future research needs to test estimation models without
the use of self-report data in order to get valid estimates also in
countries where surveys on sensitive behaviour are not valid, not
possible or not welcome. Moreover, search engine query data may
also be considered for estimating the prevalence of rare diseases,
sexual dysfunctions, extreme political opinions or stigmatized
behaviours.
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